Please save the date for:

**SPRING 2020 PROVOST’S STUDENT SUCCESS SERIES**

Thursday, April 16, 2:00-5:00 p.m. USU Grand Salon

For questions or additional information, please contact the Office of Student Success at 818-677-3200 or student-success@csun.edu.

BRIDGING THE GAP TOGETHER: MORE PRACTICAL STRATEGIES FOR SUPPORTING STUDENT SUCCESS

MAR. 10, 2020
AGENDA

2:00 Welcome and Introduction, Provost Mary Beth Walker
2:10 Student Success Workshops
   By the Book: How Oviatt Library Helps First Year Students Succeed, Laura Wimberley and Yi Ding, Oviatt Library
   Canvas Insights as an Early Alert Intervention for Student Success, Helen Heinrich and Joyce Brusasco, Information Technology and Academic Affairs
   Faculty "Stories of Self" Inspire Student Success, Alejandra Acuña, Jeremiah Buenrostro and David Contreras, Social Work
   What Students Don’t Tell Professors: A Presentation on Boosting Student Success, Elizabeth Poloskov, Daniel Alonzo, Pat Alfrod-Keating and Milton Abram, University Counseling Services
4:10 Closing Comments, Provost Mary Beth Walker
4:15 Reception
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